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The One Room School

Our town has a new high school constructed
on the "open plan". We are told that it embodies the
most up-to-date thinking in educational facilities.
Essentially what the "open plan" does is to remove
classroom wa.lls. It isn't that walls bother educators,
but they seem to see value in the hubbub that a.ri ses
in one claos and then filters into another.
In looking through a brochure on open-plan
bUildings, I noted with pleasure a picture of such
a building constructed in Kansas in 1853. It was a
one-room school a common sight throughout ru.ral America
for a century.
I am somewhat famili ar with the one-room
scho ol having been bo th a otudent and teacher in this
type of building. Unfoetunately I didn't suspect that
I was being educated in the school of the future.
As a teacher I should have reco gnized that I had the
physical facilities availablo to me to impart a
superior education to eager youngsters. But somehow
I had ga in ed the impres s ion that the multi-class room
building was much superior.
The one-room school building was, as I knew
it, a rectangular box of app ro ximately 1000 square
feet. There were windows on two sides. A cloak room
served not only as a place fo r overcoats but as the
location for a water bucke t , a wash pan and roller
towel and slop bucket. The source of water was a
pump. Toilet facilities were outdoor toilets, one
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for girls , one for boys . Violent wind storms were
suff iciently common so that mos t schools in our are a
had a storm cave, although I cannot recall ever
having used one at school.
The school room itself was a conventional
class room with desks of variou s heights. The desks
faced toward the teacher's desk located on a slightly
raised platform . Immedia te ly in front of the platform
were the recitatio n benches . To these each class
came to demonstrat e knowledge or ignorance, experience
pleasure or embarrassment . I still wince as I remember
the efforts of the non-readers to read a loud while
the whole school suffer ed with them.
The school day was divided into ten or
fifteen minute periods. A seven hour school day thus
could provide some thirty recitation periods allowing
for morning and afte rnoon recess and an hour's luncheon.
A teacher with children in each of 8 grades would
need every period to hear recitations. ~mphasis was
on reading , writing and a rithmetic with spelli.ng ,
history and geography coming infor their share of
attention .
A school day with 30 recitations to hear
sounds like a full day and indeed it was for a te acher.
A child, however, whos e program called for r eading,
arithmetic each day, history or geography on alternate
days, plus spelling or writing, grammar or composit ion ,
a nd physiology would end up with one hour of recit a tions
and 5 hours in which to study . That's a longish study
period, so utilize d , I am sure, by only a few students .
Most of the time was spent listening to the recitations
of other classes. In theory , therefore, the fir s tgr a der by the time he r eached the 8th grade could have
absorbed a great de al of knowle dge .
For tho se who intended to go on to high
school, and in the 1920's this included ne a rly eve r yone, t he state-admini stered eighth grade examinations,
were all important. It was possible to enter high
school conditionally without passing the exam but the
parents had to pay tuition . Consequently with parent al
encouragement much study and review went into preparation for these examinations .
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The advantage, or disadvantage of the open
plan, is illustrated by my own experience. I was the
only 7th grader and when the time for state exams
came along, the teacher suggested that I take them
since I had been listening to the eighth graders all
year. I did and passed. My mother and I were sure
I was a genius, an opinion I dropped shortly.
Since I knew all the answers there was no
reason for me to continue in school so I was free to
help in the f ields and this wasn't good fortune.
Every trade has equipment invented by the devil. In
farming it was the harrow. For the unitiated presumably this 1s a. toothed device for breR.king up the
s oil. Actually, it was a dust creating machine far
exceeding anything Woody Hayes ever dreamed of.
There were carts one could ride behind a harrow, but
my father belonged to the school that held the cart
reduced the efficiency of the machine. So I walked
and wallowed in dust that spring. I've never pretended to be smart, since, and if I know the answers,
I let some other guy play the genius.
The product of the rural school was, I
suspect, no better and no worse than the village
graded school. There are two lUen from my hometown
listed in Who's Who. One went to a rural school, the
other to a village school, thus proving nothing. In
going over a list of the names I can recall being in
school when I taught, the surprising thing is not the
impressive records but that, exoept for one girl, not
one of them remained on the farm. This does not
inolude one youngster who presumably was to enter
school in my final year as a te acher. He was an only
child and his mother brought him three mornings. He
raised such a rumpus that mama took him home. The
third morning I hen him until the parent could get
her model T out of the school yard. But when I
released him, little Harold was off after the departing
Ford. Probably I could have caught the little bastard
but I didn't try. The year he didn't spend under my
tutelage proved no handic ap to him. He became a "big
farm" operator and a bank preSident. That, I guess,
is success.
The one-teacher school reached its peak in
numbers i nthe decade of the First World War. In 1917
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there were 1 96 , 000 s uch schools in this country .
By 1950 the numbe r ha d dropped to 23 ,000.
The inadequacy of the scho o ls as viewed by educators was
undoub t edly a factor in the rapid disappearance of
the country sc hool . However, farmers are more
influenced by economics than educators ' opin ions .
Changes in the 1 93 0s and 1940 included the exodus fro m
the farms and th e beg inning of the "big farm" move ment . Le t me give you a for-instance .
At its peak,
School Distri ct 68 , an a rea of 6 square miles, had
22 farm homes averag ing slightly over 160 acres per
farmer.
Today the re are four farm homes in this area
and only one family has school age children. One
ope rat or handle s 1360 acres . Education cost incr eases
would, I e's timate , place the minimum yearly operating
cost at $12 , 500 - $15,000 today for a one room school.
When I was te a c h ing $1500 would have been a gener ous
budget. Busing fo r econo mi c reasons became common
practice.
In retrospect the one-room school has an
a ttraction.
It had pos si bilities for students to
learn more than the curriculum required, in dependent
study suggests individualized instruction. But
teachers on the whole were ill trained and even
incompetent.
I could offer myself as an example.
So a long with McGuffey readers, the one -room school
r ema ins a n educational memory with little to offer
for t oday ' s pro blems .
'
Ernest I. Mill er

2

King Nestor's Surgeon

The olde r, and therefore wiser, member s of
tbe Club will rec a ll my friend Marmaduke, whose
adventures I have from t ime to time recounted.
I me t
him again recently and during the course of the ~ono
logue he referred to an experience tha t bef~ll hlm,
during his visit to Greece in 1961. I questloned ~l~
ab out this and learned e nough to justify my descrl blng
it to you .
It was a hot day in May when Marmaduke,
Wife, Son and Daughter lef t Athens in their appropri ate l~
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named Zephyr and aimed southwest for Pylas, ancient
home of King Nester, oldest, and therefore wisest,
of the Greeks who sa iled for Troy a bout 1270 B.O.
The journey was to be a leisurely one, with visits
to the famous sites along the way. The first stop
was Korinth, which proved as vicious to Marmaduke
a s it had been to Medea. He was attacked by an ins ect and bitten in the centre of the chin, just below
t he lip.
Now to be bitten by an insect is scarecly
a novelty, certainly not in Greece; and Marmaduke
made light of it, setting a British example to Son
and Daughter. The bump on his chin the next morning
might hav e deterred a hypochondriac -- but not
MFl,rmaduke. It was not until the third morning that
h e finally took note to the persistent advice of the
others. By this time the bump was an ugly boil ,
the size of a cherry. But since the party were now
i n the wilds of central Arkadia, the impassioned
~dvice to seek a doctor seemed futile.
The next da~ the party reached ancient Pylos,
t o be greeted by ~he mo d ern Nestor, Oarl Blegen,
exc avator of the site, who mad e them his guests at
the excavation-house in the village of Ohara, which
lacked a doctor. Examination of the offending chin
led to a decision: a doctor would be sought on the
morrow in the modern town of Pylos. Marmaduke,
recipient of advice from Wife, Son, Daughter, and the
entire staff of the excavation, remained Britioh
and showed no emotion; in fact, he could not move
t he lower part of his face. He was hungry.
So, the next day, off they went, arriving
i n Pylos a fter lunch. They f ound the hospital,
beautifully situated on a hill, charmingly landsc aped,
s potlessly clean, sympathetically staffed; the doctor
t he on~y doctor - - was at home, enjoying hIs siesta ,
l ike all sensible people and unlike Mad Dogs and
Marmaduke. The man of al l work, who, in the guise of'
Hephaistos had been changing a tyre, wiped his hands
with an oii y rag and, transformed into Hermes, volunt eered to le a d them to the doctor's abode.
Ten minutes later they were knocking on the
doctor's door; fifteen minutes later this modern
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Apollo opened the portal, dressed in pa.jamas and
schratching his head. Marmaduke, not knowing the
Greek for boil, pointe d to his chin, and Apollo
beamed with pleasure and invited them in. Marmaduke,
however, insisted that the Family remain outside.
Nothing could deter Hermes, who now became Asklepios,
the physician's nurse.
The clinic displayed a fascinating collecti c~
of bottles and instruments, the latter including a
lawn-mower and a pair of garden- shears. Marmaduke
sat , upon invitation, in the victim's chair and
Apollo, with Asklepios alongside , delicately mauled
the boil. He assured Marmaduke that he knew all abouboils, that he knew exactly what to do, that everything would be " o .k."
Preparations for treatment began. Apollo
removed his pajama-tops, Asklepios rolled up his
sleeves, Marmaduke eyed the oil -stains on his hands
and arms . Lying idly on a bench was a rusty pair of
scissors.
These Apollo seized, opened, inspect ed ,
and handed to Asklepios. He then lit a match and
held it, burning, under the blades. When the match
burned out, with a sel f - sat isfied air he recovered
the instrument and approached Marmaduke.
The doctors
in the house will recogni ze the vital process of
sterilization.
Asklepios now placed one hand on Marmaduke's
head, the other under his chin, the thumb around the
corner , and applied pressure.
Apollo acted . It
was a simple operation, lasting no more than four
minutes.
Apollo sliced and sawed the top off the
boil.
Jubilant at his success, he tossed the scissors
on the table, whence they fell to the floor.
He
picked up a pot of what appearedto be top-soil,
grabbed a handful, and slapped it on Marmaduke's
bleeding chin.
"Dressing !" cried Apollo, professionally.
" Okay !" responded Asklepios, entering into the spirit
of the combined operation. He dropped Marmaduke's
blackly dripping chin and picked up the sciss?rs,
which bore the evidence of their recent ex perlen? e .
He took a roll of gauze froID a drawer, .thoughtfu~ly
wiped the scissors on his trousers -- ln the medlcal
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world everything must be steril e -- and cut a length
of about a yard. Dropping the scissors , he then used
his versatile hands to fold the gauze into a thick
pad and handed it to Apollo.
"Okay! " quoth the latter. He smoothed the
pad and, with energy, applied it to the offending chin.
"We have to make it stick," he explained. "Okay?"
Half a dozen strips of adhesIve tape , cut with the
ster~le scissors, completed the operation.
Apollo and Asklepios were obviously overjOyGd by their suocess ; Marmaduke, juot as obviously,
had not opened his mouth.
"This is a ve ry anoient cure," said Apollo.
"Today is Friday ; on Sunday, take off the tape and
everything will be okay." Marmaduke, on the way baok
to health, thanked him and asked about the fee.
"Thirty drachmai, " said ApoTIo, apologetica.LLy . This
is the equivalent of one dollar, the oheapest operation
that Marmaduke had ever endured. He pai~, they all
shook hands warmly, and Asklepios oonduoted the
invalid to his oar, generously pushing him into the
driver's seat.
By Sunday Marmaduke was baok in Athens with
,a temperature of 103.6 and an indesoribable ohin.
He consulted a doctor, who, having boon trainod in
Edinburgh, spoke English with a Scottish accent and
knew his business. He ripped off tape and dressing
and tut-tutted in Dorio. Apparently the wrong kind
of top-soil had been used. He had the right kind.
Indeed, he had; and in six weeks Marmaduke could
shave his oomplete face.
The moral of the story is simple : when you
develop a boil, avoid Nestor's Pylos but ~e~p your
s cissors sterile and your chin ~p. Be Brltlsh.
Marmaduke has one re gret : Apollo, instead
of sterilizing the scissors, should have sharpened

t hem.

Okay?
Malcolm F. McGregor
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Ther e is a great boom on in antiques. An
ever expanding arm-- of col lecto rs is swarming into a
growing number of so - call ed ant iques shops that spring
up allover the count r y- side . In the Cincinnati area
alone, several fu_l - scale antiques shows are staged
each year and c OQ~tless auctions and sales are held.
This terrific explosio n has propagated a difficult
dilemma for the c J ~lecto r. By definition, the supply
of antiques is fi xed . A new supply cannot be manufactured to sati sfy the demand. Anything made yes terda J
or last year or even sev er al years ago, no matter
how beautiful, i s just not an antique. As top quality
specimens move i n to museum colle ctions and off the
market, the av id compet iti on of the increasing number
of collectors for the remaining fine pieces, skyrockets
the prices astronomically .
Fifteen years ago, I bought an Eli Terry
pillar and scroll clock at a farm sale for $30 . 00, one
twentieth of what it sells for today. At another sale
back in those days , the auctioneer who cried the sale
stood in the bed of a farm wagon in a barnyard near
Eaton and held up in his hand like a stack of cardboard
beer coasters, four very rare Sandwich cup plates.
The bidding went only to $9 .00 for the lot, a fraction
of their worth. Nowadays, if a cup plate turns up
at a f a rm sale at all, it might be bid up to three
or four times what a dealer specializing in them would
charge. A short while ago, I drove all the way to
Toledo to try to buy a clock that interested me. Unfortunately, another collector drove about the same
di s tanc e from another direction with the same id ea .
If one of us had been absent, the other could probably
made a goo d buy. As it h a ppened, the two of us sucked
each other up to ov er three times what I thought the
clock was wor th when I left home . The lapses betwe en
bids became longer and longer, the pleading of the
auctioneer became more and more dramatic. I was
relieve d when my unknown competitor topped my last
figure and took the clock.
Many s - called collectors.are ~urning to
acquiring such things as new ceramlC whlskey bott~ es
and glass electric insulators. Some sh?ps ad~ertlse
very frankly, "We buy junk and sell antlques.
Actually, the situation isn't as dismal as
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~t s~ems.
For one thing, while the supply of antiques
1S f1xed, numerous fi n e specimens as yet have not
b~en discover~d.
Frequently , we hear of a superb
p~ece of f~rnlture, an important painting or early
slIver comlng to light after being hidden for decades
under layers of dust in some a t tic - like the two
splendid John Caspar Wild water colors, now hanging
in the Cincinnati Historical Society, that turned
up in an old house inRiverside .

Even the thrill of a sleeper-for- a-song
at a farm sale isn ' t lost forever. It takes study
to recognize a good lLem, astuteness and lots of
poker-faced patience. I have a friend who is s t udious,
astute and patient who discovered two tarnished pieces
of fine pre-Revolution silver (a creampot and sugar
tongs by Edmund Milne circa 1760) at a recent farm
sale buried with baled hay , depression glass and litter
and bought them for a small fraction of their real
market value .
Of course, if cost is no object and you can
re gularly buy pieces with a four or five figure
price tag , you don't re~_ ly have a problem . There
are many fine specimens on the market. Look at a
r ecent issue of Antiques magaz ine. Israe l Sack offers
a superb Chippendale Massachusetts blockfront kneehold desk, circa 1770 in the choicest origipal
condition with the original bold pine-tree brasses .
On the very next p age , David Stockwell shows a circa
1760 Chippendale gaming table described as - "the
ep i tome of Philadelphia craftsmanship that should
satisfy the moot exacting taste ." A few pages on
you will find Florene Maine ' s advertisement for ,
among other treasures , a beautiful Aaron Willard Banjo
clock in excellent condition wi t h or iginal tablets
and gilded eagle finial . Ginsberg and Levy will sell
you the handsome table at which they claim George
Washington played cards with General John Schuyler .
And so on through a dazzling array of furniture, rUt?s,
paintings, glass and silver . This sort of merchandlse
is expensive andunless you bave the resources of a
Rockefeller or DuPont or Ford you can't get very far
es tabli shing a full scale private museum these days .
At the Parke - Bernet sale in May a bonnet-top Rhode
Island highboy brought $102,0?0, a s~ngle Queen Anne
spoon back arm-chair with plaln cabrlole legs cost
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$15,000. At the Samuel T. Freeman sale in June a
block-front knee-hole desk was sold for $104,000.
Tastes in collecting vary with the number
of collectors and the heft of their purses. Each
collector might hRve a different slant about the
significance of antiques and an individual approach
to accumulating them.
To me, the important aspect of an antique
is its historic s i gnificance . A good antique is an
honest, natural expression of a need or desire of
the past. It was made with no thought for posterity
nor of its eventual value, a century later as a
collector ' s item. Mos t satisfying is th e building
of a small but comprehensive collec tion around some
minor facet of an historic field that interests me.
This approach allows for ample research and the
possibi~ity ~f a reasonably complete, integrated
collectlon wlthout too much str ain on the budget.
Let me cite a couple of examples.
William Henry Harri'son had a close association with early Cincinnati. He was in command at
Fort Washington for awhile. He successfully led his
troops against the Indians, defeating them at Tippecanoe and the Thames. He married John Cleves Symmes'
daughter, was Governor of the Indiana territory,
lived at North Bend, was President of the United State s
for a month and is buried in Hamilton County near
Cleves.
The Presi~ential campaign of 1840, when
William Henry Harrison ran against the inaumbent,
Martin VanBuren was perhaps the zanies t in the history
of American politicS. The Whigs, with Harrison heading
their ticket, beat the Democrats by adopting the
same tactics the Democrats used when they elected
Jackson in 1828. They nominated a military hero,
ignored real issues, adopted no platform but put on
a big show and appealed ·to the emotions rather than
the brains of the voters .
Charles Ogle a Whig congressman from Pennsyl vania made a widely circulated speech on "The ro~ al'
f th Pre s iden t 's .1?ala c e • "
VanBuren 1.ac
Splend or 0
e
't' f
a time
been our ambassador to Great Brl aln or
.
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Apparently he acquired some luxurious tastes at t~e
Court of St. Jameo and transferred them to the Whlte
Houoe when he became President in 1836. Farmers,
wo odsmen and teamsters were shocked to learn that
I t tJ~l e Van had turned the White House into a palace,
a ccording to Ogle, "as splendid q.~. :that of the
Caesars ," - that he slept in a Louis XV bedstead,
doused his whiskers with French cologne , ate from
s ilver and gold dishes and rode a round in a gilded
British-made coach with a haughty sneer on his
ari stocratic face. What a contrast to Harrison, Old
Tippecanoe, the plain dirt farmer from North Bend.
(No one seemed to mention the f ac t that Harrison
a ctually had a more aristocratic background than
VanBuren. His father was a signer of the Declaration
of Independenc e , he was born and reared in .the
l uxuriou s opulence of Berkeley Plantatiol1 :i 11 Vi.r e; inia
and his home at North Bend was sixteen room mansion
on 3000 acres .)
What really triggered the theme of the
c ampaign was the unfortunate sneer of a Democratic
newspape.r man in Baltimore who wrote that if Old Tip
were given a barrel of hard cider and a pension of
$ 2000 he would rather stay in his log cabin than come
to the White House. From then on it was the Log
Cabin and Hard Cider campaign. There were Log Cabin
banners, a Log Cabin newsp aper, big Log Cabins where
the thirsty were regaled with hard cider . There
we re little Log Cabins hauled on floats with a cider
barrel at the door, the latchstring out, a coonskin
nailed on the cabin wall and real smoke puffing out
of the chimney. There were Log Cabin songs like :
No ruffled shirt, no silken hose,
No airs does Tip display;
But like 'the pith of worth' he goes
In homespun 'hodden Grey.'
Upon his board there ne'er appeared
The costly sparkling wine,
But plain hard cid er such as cheered
In days of old lang syne.
Or, with the meter of Abdul Abulbul Ameer
Let Van from his coolers of silver drink wine ,
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And lounge on his cushioned setee;
Our man on his budkeye bench can reclin e~
Content with hard cider is he.
This was an irresistible bandwagon and soon
all sorts of Lo g Cabin artifacts appeared, which
have become very collectible antiques. John Tams at
his Crm,,-.n Works produce d a handsome plate showing
Harrison resp lendent in his General's uniform as
"Hero of the Thames". Another Staffordshire potter,
John Ridgway , made a numb er of pieces in what he
called the Lo g Cabin or Columbian star series,
(Ha rrison had been our ambassador to Columbia during
Adams' administration.) -- there were plates, cup
plates and even miniature cups and saucers for child's
tea sets. Adams at Tunstall produced a different
Log Cabin series in pink or brown showing the Cabin
with flaB flying and the barrel of cider in the centra~
view and with medallions of Harrison on a checkered
border. There are also a variety of now rare jugs
and pitchers, often with luster decoration, with
.fJor lL'al ts of Harrison and banners proclaiming, - "Harrison and Reform", "Our Country's Hope", or with
a Log Cabin whose door is inscribed, "To let in 1841".
Glassmakers also rode the Tippecanoe and
Tyler Too bandwagon. Several different Log Cabin cup
plates were pressed showing a cider barrel under the
window of ~he cabin and the freindly latchstring
hanging out. There are flint gla.flfl tumblers with Cab i n
and cider barrel engraving - whiskey flasks and even
ink bottles in the Harrison and Log Cabin motif.
The Presidential campaign of 1840 had no equal in the
number of collectible antiques associated with it.
One other mini-collection. I've been
interested in Luman Watson so long that I feel I know
him. He seems like an old friend. He was the most
import ant clockmaker of early Cincinnati, an ingenious
craftsman and one of that dynamic bre ed who set the
tempo that made Cincinnati the Queen of the West.
Luman Watsonwas born in 1790 at Harwinton, Connecticut.
By the time he wa s nineteen, h~ had ~eaded west across
the Alle ghenies and was establlshed In the clock
business in Ohio with the Read Bro thers. The Clark
County history , record s the sale of the Read and Wa tson
clock near Springfield as early as 1809. In the autumn
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of 1815 Watson left the Read s and started his own
shop in Cincinnati, in his home on Main Street. I
have one of Watson ' s early tall clocks . The case is
simple hut well proportioned for a country piece and
is expertly fashioned of but ternut . 1'he dial ~eaL's
the inscription, "L. Watson - Cincinnati" and 1S
decorated with gilt gesso-work, colorful flowers and
fake winding arbor holes . The pewter hands a r e
gracefully made. While many Watson tall clocks wer e
sold without cases , as was common pract ic e at the
time, the label inside this clock not only confirms
attribution of the case to Watson but also establishes
the date between 1816 and 1819. It was produced
while the shop was still on Main Street . The Wbod
movement of this clock of the early period was
assembled b Watson. He made the oak plates and some
of the fittings but he probably bought the gears,
the wooden wheels andr pinions from Ephraim Downes of
Bristol, Connecticut . Downes came to Cincinnati in
1816 to help Watson get started. He made some sort
of royalty agreement with Watson and left his brother
Anson here for a year to look after his interests.
By 1819 Watson's business had prospered
enough to mov e the shop to Seventh Street between
Main and SycamorF! -- "An Ivory and Wood Clock Factory",
the 1819 directory called it. He employed fourteen
hands and had installed the necessary topls fOr making
all the parts of a wood clock movement . ,. The machinery
was powered by a horse driven treadmill~ Annual
production of clocks was worth $30 ,000.
Watson augmented his income during the severe
financial pF:l.Yli!: of 1820 by building organs. He had
always been interested in music and was one of the
founders of the Episcopal Singing Society and first
president of the Haydn Society. He built the first
organ for Chri st Church in Cincinnati -- "a large . " .
organ" , according to contemporary newspaper accounts,
"with seven stops, 68 keys and twelve foot tone." He
also built organs for the two museums in town,
]'Orfeuille's Western Museum and Letton's.
At this time, Watson made the acquaintance
of a young man destined to become the first American
to receive international acclaim as a sculptor, Hiram
Powers. Powers worked for Watson for six or seven
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years and through him made the connections that brought
to fruition his great skill as an artist.
Watson ' s clock business pr ospered. The old
horse driven treadmill was rep l ac ed by a steam engine.
Twenty-five hands were at work in the factory. He
made many tall case clocks, and mantle clocks of
various types, all with wood movements. Sometime in
the late 1820's, he developed his remarkable HollowColumn mantle clock with its handsome mahogany case,
mirror , glass pendulum bob and hollow columns through
which the weights dropped. Hi~ unique adaptation of
a wood movement to this design called for uncommon
ingenuity and artistry . An article in the bulletin
of the American Watch and Clock Foundatbn said ,
"These improved mantle clocks were gems of clockmaking
and Cincinnati had just cause for pride in the work
of this citizen." Watson wasn't bragging when he
advertised this clock in the 1829 directory -- "WarrantE:'
sup erior to any brought from the Eastern States ."
In addition to his clockmaking and interest
in music , Watson was active in many civic affa ir s .
He was treasurer of the first technical school west
of the mountains, the Ohio Mechanics Institute. He
oerved on the Miami cmd Erie Canal Committee and s a t
on the Board of the Uni.ted States Branch Bank. He
made important contributions to the economic and
cultural development of Cincinnati.
Aft,er getting acquainted with an artisan
like Watson , learning new facts about him becomes as
exciting and satisfying as acquiring additional
specimens of his work. Like visiting the home of his
great, great, great grand-daughter (the house built
by his son-in-law , William Clement who was first Chief
Engineer of the Little Miami Rail,road) and seeing his
portrait there; or discovering the Watson gena~ology
tha t traces his family back to 1660 in Connectlcutj
or learning of the wonderful first-hand account of
Hiram Powers ' experiences in Watson ' s factory that
appears inm old issue of Ap ple ton's Jo~rnal! or of
reading in Samuel Ca ry's contemporary hlstorlcal .
sketch of College Hill and vicinit~, that the.natlve
wood used by Watson came from Willlams's sawmlll near
Cumminsville and was sawed from forest tree~ that grew
on the slopes below College Hill; or of seclng at the
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Cincinnati Historical Society the copy of an 1822
letter written from Cincinnati by Anson Downes to
his brother Ephraim which sheds light on Watson's
handling of the financial difficulties of the early
1820's.

The point I hope I have made is that any
collector can add a new dimension to his efforts if
h e views antiques in their histori c context. By int ensified concentration and diligent research on a
small f a cet of antiques, he can become a real authority
in his small field, can possibly make a significant
contribution to history and will certainly enjoy a
most rewarding experience.
Collector's Choice
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John Diehl

Further Comment as to the
architect of the Taft Mus eum

As I read here tonight, and almost within
the hearing of my voice, is Oincinnati's oldest, most
beautiful and most historic building, now known as the
Ta ft Museum.
Whether its first owner, Martin Baurp., actually
lived in it, is probable, but not completely certain,
although there is a record of a hou sewarming held in
t h e bu ilding a t the time of its completion. There
h a s also been much conjecturing as to who was the
architect who designed it, but as of now there is still
no documented genious. Tonight's short paper is a
brief supplement to one delivered several years ago
devoted to the building's history, creator, its
successive owners, and its transformation into the
present museum and endowed gift to our city from Mr.
and Mrs. Oharlos P. Tart .
This evening's paper cites additional information towards confirming that Benjamin Latrobe was
the architect, but this attribution, though strengthened,
st ill remains somewhat in doubt. In the century and
a half of its existence it has been known as home of
Aartin Baum , as Baum's folly, as the residence of
Nic holas Longworth, as the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oharles
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P. Taft, and now a s the Taft Museum . Several lesser
and short occupancies have been omitted. During
these long year s it has had many neighbors, including
prominent citizens in the early year s and a variety
of institutions in more recent years . The creation
of Lytle Park eliminated many of the museum's contemporary neighbors, but the frontages which framed the
park continued to preserve much that dated back to
the early decades of the last century . The building
which be6ame our club's future home, as well as many
others, was preserved by the Tafts through their
planning and influence, and several were adapted for
institutional and other purposes. The second mass
destruction, which most of us have witnessed, destroyed
all that still remained from the pre-Civil War period,
except the Taft Museum and the building in which we
are meeting tonight.
But I have wandered from my subject, which
is: Did Benjamin Latrobe design the building now
known as the Taft Museum? To ~iRg, it is necessary
to state that Talbot Hamlin, architect and historian
of architecture, in his biography of Latrobe and later
in a letter to me some years ago flatly gave no credit
to Latrobe as the deSigner of the Museum building .
Never-the-less, I disagree with him. Granted that
my voice against hi s is rather weak, but Latrobe's
career was exceedingly full and varied and has not
yet been completely disclosed . Much is very fully
documented, but due to widely scattered and missing
material there are periods in his life that have not
been adequately covered, such as the work done by him
for General James Taylor of Newport, Kentucky, and
for buildings in Frankfort, Kentucky, other than the
Arsenal.
.
Now as to the case for our neighbor. The
mansion for Martin Baum was unusually well-designed,
and has frequently been credited to James Hoban,
architect of the White Hous e . However, no work by
Hoban west of the Al leghenies is recorded while Latrobe
is also known for work on the White House. Martin
Baum's business took him regularly to Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Washingt on , and Pittsburgh and upto the
panic of 1820. He was a man of culture, great wealth
and good taste . It should also be noted that it was
not necessary in those days for an architect to come
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personally to the location of the building, for there
is no record that Latrobe visited either Chillicothe
or Lexington in planning Adena for Thomas Worthington
or the Lexington home of Henry Clay. Planning of
residences was simpler a century and a half ago when
plumbing was unknown, heating was by fireplaces and
electrical wiring was not required. Though the ele ments and necessities of a house were relatively
simple l· for it to be beautiful, still called for a
master architect in the design stage. The precedent
for this had been established in the early days of
colonial Virginia when handsome buildings were
erected, the planning for which was done by English
architects who had never crossed th e Atlantic.
Talbot Hamlin, previously mentioned, in
reply to a letter of mine, wrote that certain features
of the building were so foreign to Latrobe ' s feeling
for beauty t hat the building could not be attributed
to him. Late r I learned that these features had been
added, perhaps when Nicholas Longworth owned the
mansion. This I could easily believe. When Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Taft later planned to convert the building into an art museum, they engaged Frederick W.
Garber, local architect and father of our member,
Woodward Garber, to plan and carry out the changes
necessary for the conversion. Woodie, then a student
of architecture, assisted in this planning . I asked
Woodie to give me his professional opinion as to the
deSigner of the building, which he did. I take pleasure
in sharing it with you :
"In researching and exploring the Taft Museum
for restora tion, my father, Frederick W. Garber,
architect, and I separately, then jointly, concluded
tha t, though no documentation had yet subRtantiated
it, the architect was . certainly Benjamin Henry Latrobe.
It cannot be justly ascribed to Hoban as it contradicts
his recorded work in its more English tradition and
formality. Latrobe, whose imagination roved more
freely yet as surely in his creativity, expresses a
mo re French flair in his personal departures from
rig id tradition. This is indeed a residence in the
€rand manner, but it is not wood posing as stone, but
woo d expressed in its classic self with inventive
free dom. The sophistication of proportion, the devices
so surely and uniquely applied here are indeed a
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signature of Latrobe, the only man of this nature
and capability at that time and who was designing
residences in this immediate area ."
Some years ago, a long letter, written
early in 1820, by Mrs . Benjamin H. Latrobe, to a
friend in Baltimore, came to my attention.
It tells
of the long journey to New Orleans . They went from
Wheeling by the steamboat 'Columbus ft •
Because of a
mechanical failure, the steamboat had to stop,
unexpectedly, in Cincinnati for eight days, in early
March 01' 1820.
I will quote the pertinent portion as follows:
"From Marysville we reached
Cincinnati, being delayed two
days by a violent wind, which
obliged us to anchor during the
night. At Cincinnati I was gratified by the attent ion paid to my
dear husband!
He, being a Literary
Man, was cal led upon by the most
respectable people of the place.
We had Tickets of admission to
Lectures on Geology which we
attended twice, and even went to
their Little theatre one evening;
and as I have for several years
lived in retirement I confess I was
much amused, particularly at the
many happy faces a round me. During
our stay at Cincinnati I inquired
after Mrs. Hartshorne and saw their
house daily from the Steam Boat .
It
is a small frame house like Riggs's
facing the river. Mr. Hartshorne was
gone to N. Orleans I was informed; I
saw none of the family having no
acquaintance with any but himself
tho I have always respected her
character . I thought it would appear
like impertinent curiosity to call
at her house ."
d:M

:Latrob e

In the quotation ~u~t rea Thi~s~aused me to
mentions a Mr. and Mrs. Har s orne
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wonder ; How could Mrs. Latrobe have known of Mr.
Hartshorn? It could have been only because of his
association with Baum in business ventures. Baum
made frequent bUSiness trips to Pittsburgh , Baltimore,
Philadelphia and the city of Washington, in all of
which the Latrobes had been resident.
Latrobe did design homes for Worthington
of Chillicothe, for Henry Clay of Lexington, Kentucky
and for General Taylor, just across t he way in Newport, all of whom served in the U.S. Congress in
Washington in those early years. As far as I have
been able to determine, Latrobe visited none of them
in their home c ities. Also , to keep the record
s traight, James Taylor, is referred to in printed
Latrobe sources, incorrectly , as Governor of Kentucky .
There never was a Governor, so named, but there was
a member of r,ongreRR, resident in Newport just
across the river. An early misreading of the written
abbreviation Gen. for Gov. is obvi ous. Presumably
residences for a ll three were planned without benefit
of a visit to home localities.
Baum made frequent business trips to
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Philadelphia and the city of
Washington, in all of which at times Latrobe resided,
u sing his home as a studio. It would have been easy
f or Baum, accompanied by Hartshorn, to visit Latrobe,
n or would it have been unusual, at that time ; for the
t wo to have been house - guests of the Latrobes.
This is not solid proo f that Latrobe was
the architect for the Martin Baum mansion but it is
a reconciliation of all the known traditions, facts
and conditions of the time and of the character and
abilities of a creative and versatile architect and
a successful and beauty loving businessman.
Carl Vitz

